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The Justice System Integrity Division of the Los Angeles County District Attorney’s Office has
completed its review of the March 31, 2020, non-fatal shooting of Cesar Lopez by Los Angeles
Police Department (LAPD) Officer Guillermo Garcia. We have concluded that Officer Garcia
acted in lawful self-defense and defense of others.
The District Attorney’s Command Center was notified of the shooting on March 31, 2020, at 8:16
p.m.
The following analysis is based on investigative reports, audio recordings of witness interviews,
photographs, radio traffic, Body Worn Video (BWV), and surveillance video submitted to this
office by LAPD Detective Al Rosa.
FACTUAL ANALYSIS
Summary
On March 31, 2020, at approximately 5:00 p.m., LAPD Officer Guillermo Garcia and eleven other
officers were conducting an undercover surveillance of armed robbery suspects. Garcia and his
partner, Abraham Estrada, were observing the suspects from a parked, unmarked vehicle.
Suspect Cesar Lopez appeared to notice the surveillance team and drew a handgun. When Lopez
walked directly toward Garcia and Estrada’s surveillance vehicle, with a gun in his hand and in a
threatening manner, Estrada exited the driver’s side of the vehicle, drew his service weapon, and
yelled, “Police!” Garcia exited the passenger side of the vehicle, drew his service weapon and, in
fear for his life and his partner’s life, fired one round at Lopez. Lopez fell to the ground and
attempted to conceal his gun in the wheel well of a parked truck. When the gun was recovered, it
was determined to be loaded .380 handgun with one round in the magazine, one round in the
chamber, cocked, and with the safety off. Lopez spontaneously admitted to the officers that he was
in possession of the gun.
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Lopez survived a single gunshot wound to the abdomen, was convicted of assault with a firearm on
a peace officer in case number VA153145, and was sentenced to five years in state prison.
The Shooting Scene
The shooting scene is shown in the diagram below:

Figure 1- Shooting scene diagram.
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Video Surveillance
Video surveillance recorded part of the shooting sequence. Lopez is shown below brandishing the
handgun and approaching the undercover vehicle, which is obstructed from view, a moment before
Garcia exited the surveillance vehicle and shot Lopez:

Figure 2 – Video of Lopez holding a gun.
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Figure 3- Video of Lopez approaching Garcia and Estrada with a gun.

The Gun
After Lopez was shot, he concealed himself behind a parked truck where he was out of view of
surveillance cameras and officers. A loaded .380 handgun was located later in the wheel well of
that truck adjacent to where Lopez was on the ground. Lopez spontaneously admitted to officers to
being in possession of the gun they located. A photograph of the gun where it was found is shown
below:

Figure 4 - Photo of Lopez's gun concealed in a truck wheel well.
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Radio Traffic
Before the shooting occurred, one of the surveilling officers saw Lopez draw what appeared to be a
gun and radioed to the other officers, “Anybody north be advised the heavy set male Hispanic with
the grey shirt and the backpack on the right side (Lopez), about 80-percent sure he’s got a pistol in
his hand, got his head on a swivel, just keeping his hand in the bag. It’s on top of the bag right now
so just use caution.”
DNA
DNA testing was conducted on the .380 caliber handgun located in the truck wheel well adjacent to
where Lopez fell. A DNA mixture was detected on the gun, but the mixture was too complex to
analyze.
Fingerprints
No fingerprints were recovered from the .380 handgun.
Injuries
Lopez was struck one time in the abdomen, from generally front to back, and he survived his
injuries.
Officer Estrada’s Statement
Estrada and Garcia were part of the surveillance team and were in a parked vehicle. Estrada was in
the driver’s seat and Garcia was in the right front passenger seat. They heard another officer
broadcast that Lopez had a gun and was walking in their direction. Estrada’s intention was to
conceal himself in his vehicle to avoid detection. Estrada saw Lopez approaching and Lopez
appeared to be nervous.
Because the officers were warned that Lopez had a gun and was walking in their direction, Estrada
believed the situation could escalate to the use of deadly force. Estrada unholstered his service
weapon, put it in his lap, and ducked down with the hope that Lopez would not notice them and
would continue walking.
Lopez walked past Estrada and Garcia’s vehicle but then turned and looked back, squinting at them
as if to get a better look at something. Lopez turned around and walked toward Estrada and
Garcia’s vehicle. Estrada radioed, “Hey guys, I think he’s…made us…he’s walking up on
us…Compromised.”
By the time Estrada realized that Lopez was coming toward them, Lopez was already in the street
and there was not enough time to drive away.
Estrada believed that Lopez was going rob or shoot them, so he decided to exit the vehicle and
engage Lopez. He opened the driver’s side door, with his service weapon in his hand, as Garcia
exited the passenger side door. Estrada yelled at Lopez, “Police!” Lopez looked surprised. Estrada
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had his badge affixed to his belt. Estrada said he was in fear for his life and his partner’s life and
decided to use deadly force to protect himself and his partner.
As Estrada prepared to shoot, he heard Garcia fire. Garcia then yelled, “Partner. He has a gun!”
Estrada approached Lopez, who was attempting to conceal himself behind a parked truck, and
ordered, “Let me see your hands!” Lopez complied.
A rescue ambulance was summoned, and Lopez was taken into custody and transported to a
hospital for medical treatment.
Estrada located Lopez’s gun concealed in the wheel well of a truck adjacent to where Lopez fell.
Body Worn Video (BWV)
The shooting itself was not recorded on BWV. However, uniformed officers arrived after the
shooting to assist, and they activated their cameras. Lopez is heard stating the gun belonged to him,
and he carried it for protection.
Lopez’s Statement
Lopez admitted spontaneously that the gun belonged to him, the officers pointed a gun at him
through the window of their vehicle, he did not “bust out” the gun on the officers, and he did not
point his gun at the officers. When he heard the officer say “police” he ducked and was attempting
to get away. On the way to the hospital Lopez said, “I’m going to need a lawyer” so he was not
interviewed.
LEGAL ANALYSIS
The Law
California law permits the use of deadly force in self-defense or in the defense of others if the
person claiming the right of self-defense or the defense of others actually and reasonably believed
that he or others were in imminent danger of great bodily injury or death. Penal Code section 197;
People v. Randle (2005) 35 Cal.4th 987, 994 (overruled on another ground in People v. Chun (2009)
45 Cal.4th 1172, 1201); People v. Humphrey (1996) 13 Cal.4th 1073, 1082; see also, CALCRIM No.
505.
A peace officer is justified in using deadly force upon another person when the officer
reasonably believes, based on the totality of the circumstances, that such force is necessary for
either of the following reasons: (1) to defend against an imminent threat of death or serious
bodily injury to the officer or to another person; or (2) to apprehend a fleeing person for any
felony that threatened or resulted in death or serious bodily injury, if the officer reasonably
believes that the person will cause death or serious bodily injury to another unless immediately
apprehended. Penal Code section 835a(c)(1)(A) and (B).
A threat of death or serious bodily injury is imminent when, based on the totality of the
circumstances, a reasonable officer in the same situation would believe that a person has the
present ability, opportunity, and apparent intent to immediately cause death or serious bodily
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injury to the peace officer or another person. An imminent harm is not merely a fear of future
harm, no matter how great the fear and no matter how great the likelihood of the harm, but is on
that, from appearances, must be instantly confronted and addressed. Penal Code section
835a(e)(2).
When considering the totality of the circumstances, all facts known to or perceived by the peace
officer at the time, including the conduct of the officer and the subject leading up to the use of
deadly force is taken into consideration. Penal Code section 835a(a)(4) and (e)(3). The peace
officer’s decision to use force is not evaluated with the benefit of hindsight and shall account for
occasions when officers may be forced to make quick judgments about using force. Penal Code
section 835a(a)(4).
In evaluating whether a police officer’s use of deadly force was reasonable in a specific situation,
it is helpful to draw guidance from the objective standard of reasonableness adopted in civil
actions alleging Fourth Amendment violations. “The ‘reasonableness’ of a particular use of
force must be judged from the perspective of a reasonable officer on the scene, rather than with
the 20/20 vision of hindsight… The calculus of reasonableness must embody allowance for the
fact that police officers are often forced to make split-second judgments—in circumstances that
are tense, uncertain, and rapidly evolving—about the amount of force that is necessary in a
particular situation.” Graham v. Connor (1989) 490 U.S. 386, 396-397. “‘What constitutes
“reasonable” action may seem quite different to someone facing a possible assailant than to
someone analyzing the question at leisure.’” Martinez v. County of Los Angeles (1996) 47
Cal.App.4th at 342 (quoting Smith v. Freland (6th Cir. 1992) 954 F.2d 343, 347).
Analysis
The evidence reviewed in this investigation shows that Garcia and Estrada were surveilling an
armed robbery suspect, Lopez, who they actually knew was armed with a loaded .380 caliber
handgun. When Lopez deviated his path and walked directly toward the officers, with the gun in
his right hand and in a threatening manner, Estrada, with a badge affixed to his belt, exited his
vehicle and announced, “Police!” Garcia, also with a badge affixed to his belt, also exited the
vehicle. Given the proximity of Lopez to the vehicle, his sudden deviation of course, the fast
pace at which he was walking, and the officers ducking down in their car to attempt to conceal
themselves, the officers were unable to safely drive away. Under these circumstances, it was
reasonable to engage Lopez. Therefore, Garcia’s choice to use deadly force in defense of his
partner’s life and his life was lawful.
CONCLUSION
Based on a review of the totality of the circumstances in this case, there is compelling evidence
that Lopez presented a deadly threat to Estrada and Garcia. It was reasonable and necessary for
Garcia to fire his service weapon at Lopez, in self-defense and defense of his partner.
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